


An Award-Winning Company!
GSTHero™ is an Award-Winning Brand and trademark of 
Perennial Systems, an IT services company started in 2006.

Perennial is part of a $100Million group with offices in USA, 
Singapore and India.

For more information, please visit www.PerennialSys.com

Over 5,000 companies today are powered by GSTHero™:



GSTHero™ SafeSign is the 
safest and the simplest way 
to digitally authorize your 
confidential and important 
documents.

What is GSTHero™ SafeSign?



Military grade security, 
making SafeSign
unbreakable!
When it comes to security, we take no chances.

SafeSign is designed with complex authentication and 

authorization mechanisms while balancing with 

incredibly easy to use engagement.

Why GSTHero™ SafeSign?
#1



Authorize your documents 
securely and safely from 
anywhere in the world.
Our pioneering cloud based technology allows you to 

access and authorize documents without the need to 

carry the hardware (dongle) with you. 

No matter which part of the world you are in, things 

won’t stop because of you.

#2
Why GSTHero™ SafeSign?



Automate your workflow 
and save over 1,000 hours 
a year in repeat work.
Our customizable templates and automation options 

accelerates your output and ensures that you no 

longer have to spend thousands of hours a month 

authorizing documents that need your 

authorization, but not your time or focus.

#3
Why GSTHero™ SafeSign?



Works smoothly and 
securely no matter what 
ERP you use.
No matter what ERP you use, SafeSign will 

smoothly integrate with it and function as one, 

eliminating the worry of a new solution 

impacting your ERPs process.

#4
Why GSTHero™ SafeSign?



GSTHero™ SafeSign integrates with 100+ ERPs!



Anywhere access with Cloud based Digital 
Signing

Send sign request to specific signatories 
registered at specific locations on GSTHero™

Auto-sign using defined templates and Email the 
documents directly to the recipient.

Our ‘Dynamic Signing Placement Identifier’ to e-
sign without manual intervention.

Get all your digital signing in one place and 
email directly to recipient- save time and save 
money

11 Incredible Features to 
make your life simple!



Zero hassle integration with your ERP

See where you sign, while you are signing the 
document

Access restricted to only certificates registered on 
the portal, including users

You can automate invoice signing with e-invoicing

Multi-party access to sign contract and 
agreements

Get flexibility with both Dongle based, and server 
based certificate solution

11 Incredible Features to 
make your life simple!



6 Key Benefits of GSTHero™ SafeSign!
Benefit #1

Easy Integration
Benefit #2

100% Legal
Benefit #3

100% Safety

Doesn’t matter what your ERP is, 

SafeSign will integrate with it 

smoothly.

SafeSign is 100% legally compliant 

which is one of the most common 

concerns about eSignatures.

Safety is of prime importance and 

our authentication and 

Authorization solution guarantees 

that safety.



6 Key Benefits of GSTHero™ SafeSign!
Benefit #4

Quick Implementation
Benefit #5

Anywhere access
Benefit #6

On-Call Expert Support

You don't have to waste hours. All it 

takes is just 5 minutes of your time, 

and you are ready to go.

You can access and use SafeSign

from anywhere in the world thanks 

to our cloud based server.

Our extensively trained team is 

always available to help you, guide 

you and clarify your doubts if any.



Other Solutions by GSTHero™!
Product #1

GSTR Filing

Our GST Return Filing Software helps 

our clients to extract data from ERP,  

convert it in required format and 

submit it to GST Portal. Our Reporting, 

Reconciliation and Communication 

tools help in 100% ITC claim and auto 

follow-up with low rated Vendors.

Product #2

E-Invoice

Our E-Invoice software helps our eligible 

clients to Generate, Cancel and Print E-

Invoices for B2B, Exports and Dynamic QR 

for B2C transactions from within their 

system no matter what ERP they use. Also 

generate E-Way Bill using IRN.

Product #3

E-Way Bill

Our E-Way Bill solution helps all our 
clients to Generate, Cancel, Extend, 
Update and Print thousands of E-Way Bill 

for all movement of goods, specially when  
Delivery Challans, Job work, Stock 

transfer or other similar transactions 
those are not covered under E-invoice. 



Looking for a demo?
Let’s Connect.
Call us: +91 800 700 800 

Email us: info@gsthero.com

To know more about us visit GSTHero.com

mailto:info@gsthero.com

